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ABSTRACT: Agriculture, in concept of ways and methods of utilization ofenergy, soil and water sources, 
in order to provide nutritional and clothing needs of humans, is and was the basis of many Economical, 
political and Cultural developments throughout the world during history.this Study was performed by 
using of MOTAD liner model in Ardabil province in the year  2013 to asset the surveying and determining 
the energy and choosing optimal energy modelon chosen plants (Wheat, barley, potato and alfalfa). To 
do this, the physical, chemical and biochemical inputs (physico-chemical and biochemical inputs) have 
been surveyed which were collected during five years from 2006 to 2011. The achieved result based on 
MOTAD’s linear programming model indicates that alfalfa is in the highest level of energy 
efficiency.Barley is in second ranking and Dryland wheat and irrigated wheat and potato, respectively, 
are in third, fourth and fifth ranking of energy efficiency level. Therefore, potato and irrigated wheat 
production need more energy than aforementioned selected products. So barley cultivation is more 
affordable and cost effective. According to the achieved results, a positive and nonlinear relationship 
was seen between input energy and production. Therefore, there is a range to product due to increasing 
of input energy that is usefulto increase the level of production and Agricultural mechanization 
development. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Nowadays, because of the increasing needs to energy in today’s world, high price and limitation of energy 
sources and also the effect of unusual and excessive use of energy in greenhouse gas propagation and also 
acceleration in earth warming progress, the energy issue in all of the economical infrastructures including industry, 
Services, and agriculture has become one of the most important topics for researchers and scientists. In this time, 
the agricultural sector has especial importance as a producer and consumer of energy. Agricultural lands are 
ecosystems which they receive energy as auxiliary. Energy circulation is one of the important topics of agricultural 
ecology and in this regard, in different parts of world, the output energy proportion and energy balance evaluation 
in Dryland wheat farms of Kermanshah province have been calculatedabout 99 inputs in different agricultural 
ecosystems. Agriculture is dependent on energy, particularly fossil fuels. Consumption of fossil energy in 
agriculture increases output of energy. Also in agricultural ecosystems, reuse factor of material is very low and 
negligible, becauseall of the mineral elements would be removed from that system by harvesting of agricultural 
crops and generally,plants remaining are also consumed as fodder(hay, forage crops).thus, the fertility of  this 
ecosystem is only possible by consumption of organic and chemical fertilizers. 
 (Shahi ,2008) performed an experiment on cultivation optimal pattern of Crops for Arsanjan Town by MOTAD-
goal model and then he is compared the results with achieved results of advanced MOTAD models, linear and 
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quadratic programming, after estimating the model, determined about 60 optimal model under risk condition and 
different purposes, then estimated the relation between yield and risk by regression method. He stated that there is 
a direct relation between yield and risk. Also by increasing risk, the under cultivation area of wheat and tomato are 
increased and under cultivation area of corn is decreased. 
 (Akbari and Keyvan, 2008) stated that in decision making for determination of cultivation pattern of agricultural 
products at one region, there are very important and fundamental indexes (e.g. qualitative feature of them) that 
couldn’t be formulated by mathematical programming models and on the other hand, involvement of their effect in 
final results is necessary and inevitable. The results indicate that combination of fuzzy’shierarchical analysis 
method and normal liner programming model shows more compatibility with real world in proportion to normal liner 
programming model. Normal linear programming shows optimal cultivation pattern of wheat (46.47 hectare) and 
optimal cultivation pattern of potato (23.52 hectare) at the farm, whereas the combination of fuzzy’shierarchical 
analysis and liner programming besides the wheat, recommends cultivation of sugar-beet about 26.66 hectare 
instead of potato in optimal pattern of farm. 
 Ardabil province like most of country’s provinces, its economy is based on agriculture which more than 50 
percent of its population is resident in rural areas.Despite all efforts to develop agricultural production, the efficiency 
of products is not increased satisfactorily. Therefore there is a need to determination and changing in inputs 
consumption and mechanization levels and also day to day, new agriculture will depend more to consume energy 
in two direct and indirect ways and on the other hand, decreasing energy consumption in agriculture can only be 
successful while decreasing pressure on environment which is associated with preserving the agricultural 
production. Energy consumption reduction is possible by two methods of optimizing the existing technology and 
replacing the renewable energy. Thus, it is necessary to study and investigate the condition of energy consumption 
in agricultural sector. 
 
Theoretical structure of MOTAD model 
 Other liner programming option that is widely used for analysis of V and E proposed by (Hazell and Norton 
,1971). This method is the best of methods when the variance of farm income estimated by using the Temporary or 
Time Series Sample Data. Hazellshows that why shouldn’t used another estimations of variance  by referring that 
the value of income variance used in quadratic programming is only statistical estimation of real variance, 
especially those which can be calculated by linear estimation. Therefore Hazell suggests using the estimated 
variance based on sample’s deviations absolute value mean. If sample data and ordinary methods of variance and 
covariance estimation would used, the income variance estimation used in quadratic programming method (formula 
4) is equal to 
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Physical power sources 
 The statistical information of “Jahad Keshvarzi” to obtain required data were referred and visited and statistical 

information of mechanical equipments and human resources and number of active livestock (active animal 

resources) in agriculture context at Ardabil province in the cultivation years are achieved on chosen plants. With 

regard to the fact that number of mechanical equipment (tractor, combine, trailer, diesel and electrical pomp) was 

similar for all of the plants in geographical locations, thus received data from “Jahad Keshavarzi” considered equal 

for all plants. Input energy of Physical power sources is estimated in a way that required data aboutresulted input 

energy of physical power sources would estimated by following formulas 
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Chemical Energy Input sources 
 In order to estimate the chemical required data with regarding to statistic of cultivated hectares of chosen 
products in the years of 2005 to 2010 in Ardabil province and with regarding to that how much of each fertilizer 
uses in each hectare, the following data is estimated.Chemical energy includes organic and chemical fertilizers 
energy chemical pesticides. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

  The basis of linear programming model (MOTAD) is indicator of this fact that   (alfalfa) is in the highest 

level of energy efficiency.  (Barley) is in second ranking and   (Dryland wheat) and    (irrigated wheat) and 

  (potato), respectively, are in third, fourth and fifth ranking of energy efficiency level. The reasons are 
1. Lack of appropriate production management 
2. Lack of knowledge and lack of  farmer motivation because of variable economic conditions 
3. Lack of attention and knowledge about optimal consumption management of energy 
4. Lack of proper technology in province products 
5. Lack of relationship or weak relationship of university and research centers with farmers. Thereupon, 

potato and irrigated wheat production in proportion to other chosen products is needed more energy. So 
barley cultivation is more affordable and cost effective. 

 The obtained result of this study was similar with result of Kan and et al about calculations of energy and inputs 

in the year of 2005 and also Fatay and et al that studied about human resources and electric power (electricity) and 

fossil fuels, are comparable with similar results and in the year of 2003,and  Glasher  in Korea and Torkamani an 

Kalayer in 2008 is studied about products (crops) with sufficient performance in terms of proper energy 

consumption and also Dopler and et al in 2013 is studied about cereal which The results of this study is similar to 

theses researchers studies results.According to the obtained results, a positive and nonlinear relationship is seen 

between input energy and production. Therefore, there is a range caused by increasing the input energy that is 

useful to increase the production rate and agricultural mechanization development. This increasing is in such a way 

that in relation with increasing the one unit of input energy has more ratio of output energy to input energy and has 

more ratio of output price to input price. However, such this condition is only true for the limited output energy. Also 

in this study were identified that Share of Physical power sources in total of input energy is high, however its value 

had a decreasing process and a partial increasing process but the average of production per hectare is not 

increased significantly.Ardabil province like most of country’s provinces, its economy is based on agriculture which 

more than 50 percent of its population is resident in rural areas.Despite all efforts to develop agricultural 

production, the efficiency of products is not increased satisfactorily. Input chemical energy in comparison with 

physical energy has a fast growth, especially this increasing is more during last five years (about 11 times in 15 

years). However, the share of chemical energy in comparison with mechanical energy is low but it is not negligible, 

therefore implementing the technologies and new control and optimizing managements is necessary to improve 

efficiencyof chemical energy, especially in consumption of nitrogen fertilizer, since this fertilizer in addition to its 

high consumption, generally has two important features, one is  applying high quantity of energy on itsproduction 

and high losing speed of this fertilizeris other feature, thus it is necessary that application of this material be 

optimize, in order to reduce energy consumption and to increase production profitability. Obtained energy from 

seed (biochemical) has descending and static process. This energy in terms of importance of its management and 

optimizing, if is not more than chemical energy, it wouldn’t be lower than it either. Since there is a kind of positive 

and nonlinear relation between input energy and production, so there is a range for productiondue to increasing 

ofinput energy, which is useful for stable production and agricultural mechanization development (the meaning of 

mechanization is not using tractor). This increasing is in such a way that in relation with increasing the one unit of 

input energy has more ratio of output energy to input energy and has more ratio of output price to input price. 

However, such this condition is only true for the limited output energy.  
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Table 1 .  Average energy consumption and acreage of the selected crop yields 

Energy equivalent ton/ha 
proceeds Mean 
ton/ha 

proceeds  (ton) Acreage Crop year Yield 

2972073.8 646103 646103 21258 2006 

Potato 

3243158.8 705034.54 705034.54 21231 2007 
23423.246 605092.01 605092.01 21066 2008 
1855668 25701.20 403406.09 15696 2009 
277479.72 60321.68 60321.68 18731 2010 
2921423.2 635092.01 635092.01 21483 2011 

4498597.4 306027.04 306027.04 76015 2006 

Wheat 

4138776.4 281549.42 281549.42 57319 2007 
6934090. 9 471706.87 471706.87 94005 2008 
4943853.4 336316.56 336316.56 81786 2009 
428792.09 29169.53 29169.53 56421 2010 
3797742.3 471652.85 258349.82 10325 2011 

3212430.2 218532.67 21532.67 272551 2006 

Dryland Weat 

3070715.6 208892.22 208892.22 177604 2007 
3785982.3 257549.82 257549.82 196095 2008 
7174375.5 488052.76 488052.76 288751 2009 
3092475.8 210372.51 210372.51 155342 2010 
10731039 258349. 82 730002.67 19985 2011 

2321597.2 179699.88 151738.38 32855 2006 

Alfaalfa 

4210060.1 294593.53 275167.33 47256 2007 
739158.3 52690.9 48311 11729 2008 
1911406.8 137531/22 124928.55 22197 2009 
4057150.1 28373641 225173.21 46383 2010 
746808.3 437332.44 48811 12255 2011 

111498.32 75874.92 75874.92 95204 2006 

Barley 

1044759.5 71072.08 71072.08 67057 2007 
884466.21 60167.77 60167.77 82694 2008 
1109118.2 75450.22 75450.22 119407 2009 
1147498.9 78061.15 78061.15 50517 2010 
886197.14 60285.52 60285.52 85195 2011 

 

Table 2 . Estimated 6 years in energy (MJ ha) product selections in the Ardabil Province 
Barley Alfaalfa Dryland Weat Wheat Potato Yeild 
863923.05 2331030.13 5177836.40 4123642.08 1882204.46 Energy mean 

 
Table 3. Estimated risk limits for selected years 

Barley Alfaalfa Dryland Weat Wheat Potato Crop year 

-752424.73 -9432.93 -1965406.20 374955.32 1089869.34 2006 
180836.45 1879029.97 -2107120.80 1514.32 1360954.34 2007 
20543.16 -1591871.83 -1391854.10 2810448.82 -1858781.21 2008 
245195.15 -419623.33 1996539.10 820211.32 -26536.46 2009 
283575.85 1726119.97 -2085360.60 -3694849.99 -1604724.74 2010 
877558.09 -1584221.83 5553675.00 -325899.78 -1039218.74 2011 

 
Table 4 . Technical provisions for the year 2011 was estimated by the product of choice in Ardabil province 

The total consumption of inputs in the selected (Mj) 
input 
(mj/ha) 

input 
(kg/ha) 

Consumption of input Acreage (ha) Yeld 

11154510.00 8707.50 135.00 Dung nitrogen 

21483.00 Potato 
19319661.90 1150.00 100.00 Dung phosphor 
20838510.00 1261.00 130.00 Dung Potash 
3952.90 182.16 0.99 Insecticide 
12814.50 594.11 2.49 Herbicide 

53750.00 7740.00 120.00 Dung nitrogen 

10352.00 Wheat 
9309.50 1035.00 90.00 Dung phosphor 
0.00 1697.5 175.00 Dung Potash 
1904.80 184.00 1.00 Insecticide 
6175.00 596.5 2.50 Herbicide 

1037687.00 5482.50 85.00 Dung nitrogen 

19985.00 Dryland Weat 
179727.7 1035.00 90.00 Dung phosphor 
0.00 679.00 70.00 Dung Potash 
36773.00 182.16 0.99 Insecticide 
119213.00 594.11 2.49 Herbicide 

63631.00 1935.00 30.00 Dung nitrogen 
12255.00 Alfaalfa 119213.00 690.00 60.00 Dung phosphor 

1409.00 776.00 80.00 Dung Potash 
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2255.00 182.16 0.99 Insecticide 
7310.00 594.11 2.49 Herbicide 

442353.70 6450.00 100.00 Dung nitrogen 

85195.00 Barley 
76615.80 977.5 85.00 Dung phosphor 
82639.00 1455.00 150.00 Dung Potash 
15675.90 182.16 0.99 Insecticide 
50818.70 594.11 2.49 Herbicide 

 
Table 5 . based estimate of the total consumption of products in Ardabil province 

The total consumption of inputs in the selected (Mj) Consumption of input 

1275193.70 Dung nitrogen 
19596335.90 Dung phosphor 
20922558.00 Dung Potash 
60561.60 Insecticide 
196331.20 Herbicide 

 

          Product choice in Hectare  

Numbers on 
the right 

 
z6 
- 

z5 
- 

z4 
- 

z3 
- 

z2 
- 

z1 
- 

x5 x4 x3 x2 x1 Row 

Minimize  1 1 1 1 1 1      
Dependent 
Point(Mj) 

Landa


         863923.05 2333030.13 5177836.40 412362.0 
1882204. 
46 

Average 
energy 
production 
(Mj) 

             
Restriction 
technical 

12751931.70         6450.00 1935 5482.50 7740.00 8707.50 
Dung 
nitrogen (Mj) 

19596335.90         977.5 690 1035.00 1035.00 1150.00 
Dung 
phosphor 
(Mj) 

20922558.00         1455.00 776 679.00 1697.5 1261.00 
Dung Potash 
(Mj) 

60561.60         182.16 182.16 182.16 184.00 182.16 
Insecticide 
(Mj) 

196331.20         594.11 594.11 594.11 596.5 594.11 
Herbicide 
(Mj) 

 
 

           
Risk 
Limitation 

0       1 
-
752424.73 

-9432.93 
-
1965406.20 

374955.32 1089869.34 Year1 

0       1  180836.45 1879029.97 
-
2107120.80 

15134.32 1360954.34 Year2 

0      1   20543.16 
-
1591871.83 

-
1391854.10 

2810448.82 
-
1858781.21 

Year3 

0     1    245195.15 -419623.33 1996539.10 820211.32 -26536.46 Year4 

0    1     283575.85 1726119.97 
-
2085360.60 

-
3694849.99 

-
1604724.74 

Year5 

0   1      877558.09 
-
1584221.83 

5553675.00 -325899.78 1039218.74 Year6 

 
Average Variance 

WTfV *)2/( 
 

)1(2/  Ttf
 

Be multiplied by the 
variance (w) 

Variance 
x2 

The variance of the model 
(Million joules) 

1347590.88 1.88 5750144.29 5074.46 2537.23 
251959.55 1.88 4814513.64 2194.20 1097.10 
21252.58 1.88 406100.31 637.26 318.63 
7728.93 1.88 147686.49 384.30 192.15 
1868.21 1.88 35698.32 188.94 94.47 
308.84 1.88 5901.31 76.82 38.41 
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Results of Model MOTAD 
Choice patterns 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Average energy production Mj 1711399000 1411399000 1111399000 811399000 511399000 211399000 
Energy variance Mj 1347590.88 251959.55 2125.58 7728.93 1868.21 308.84 
X1(MJ) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.91 
X2(MJ) 0.00 116.98 114.82 78.32 45.74 19.03 
X3(MJ) 338.05 154.71 50.92 21.74 3.52 0.00 
X4(MJ) 4.52 63.10 158.28 120.70 79.45 32.17 
X5(MJ) 0.00 0.00 6.11 109.52 138/16  
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